
11/21/76 

For Mr. Johnses and/sr Mr. Loehr 
It is weardwists that my request for the 1975 releases was not filled promptly. 

During the several months confusion developed. I also appear not to have all the 
Boxes. 

On 10/29 I was give* =roues of three Boxes with a helpful handwritten list 
identifying then as 1,4 saii 6. Oa 11/18 I was given two mere Berea and sovoral mom  
identified as from earlier ones. 

But in all I have apparently been given say five. 
What is listed as Box 4 is the sheet given no 10/29 had a slip with the zeroes 

reading "Box 2 FBI pasts of numbered documents.* This appears to fit the heading es 
the list for Box 4. 

It will reqvire some work to straighten this out hers end to learn if you have 
provided espies of all these records except these Mr. Loehr told me mold be mailed, a 
few pages. 

Aa accurate list Modifying sack recent fully, by box and page number within 
each record, could be helpful. 

Unlees you have records indicating that all has not been provided this will 
give no a means of tolling you what has net been. 

I'm sorry about this situation sand the extra weskit requires of as. There may 
be factors of which I as not aware that caused this long Islay in filling my request. 
However, two months age Ar. O'Neill did writs no that you are net overburdened. Hy 
request also validates the new House ceMeittee so I do not see its creation as causing 
so long a delay, several moths. 

The manner in *rich these leis' numbers of pages wore 'Arts to we can create 
problems of this meter" but is this case I do net believe it did. The espies of each 
Box were separated only by thin rubber-beads. They were net wrapped is any ether way. 
Fortunately the bands did sot break. My wife and I then worked on each Her separately, 
putting eaciOrecord er part of a record in a separate file fold.; identifying it by 
its number and the box identified by the slips within sash rubtair—bsollaren this it 
appears certain that we did not sistiontity any Web. However, if seek batch bad been 
in a simple coataiaer, like a manila ea elope, the possibility would have been eliminated. 
While it would have ham amok easier forms to have you mail theme records prier exyarleace 
is that packaging is often inadequate and there is dosage. I ge into this so there need 
be no future repetition of what moos extra work and time sass trouble for us. We both 
have physical handicaps of Odell I have Wormed you in part. You knew of my medical 
situation old physical limitations. 

If you have any suggestions other than as I indicate above OR hew I can straighten 
all this oat I'd appreciate them. 

If there is a Board to be oupplied 	like to knew whoa it will be ready. As of 
new I to net have to be in Waaliagtem until 12/2 although this can change. If it is 
ready seen, as I would think after all this time, and I de net have to ge to Washingtoa, 
with as adequate package I'd prefer that it be nailed. 

Hisao.ly, 

Harold Weisberg 


